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Sacred Heart 
Welcome to the Parish Community of  
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WELCOME 
 

Welcome to all our visitors, newcomers and 
parishioners!! 

 

If you are new to our faith community and are interested in becoming a member of 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church, please stop by the Parish Office or call 225-6414, for a 
New Member Packet.  We have programs and activities available for everyone. We offer 
RCIA for adults who wish to become Catholic.  The names of the pastoral staff members, 
committee members and ministry chairperson, and their phone numbers are listed on 
this page. 

SACRED HEART PASTORAL STAFF 
Pastoral staff members are available to help parishioners when they 
are celebrating the good times or hurting during times of crisis. 
Consider contacting the following pastoral staff members to help you 
through a difficult time. 
 

FR. CHRIS HARTSHORN, PASTOR 
chris.hartshorn@sacredheartwdm.org  225-6414, ext. 310 
FR. LUIS MEJIA, PAROCHIAL VICAR 
luis.mejia@sacredheartwdm.org  225-6414, ext. 313 
 

SACRED HEART PARISH STAFF 
Rev. Mr. Ron Myers,  Deacon  226-8466 
 

Rev. Mr. Randy Horn, Deacon  224-1113 
 

Deacon Ed Garza, Pastoral Care 
ed.garza@sacredheartwdm.org  225-6414, ext. 315 
 

Casey Conner, RCIA Director 
casey.conner@sacredheartwdm.org  225-6414, ext. 309 
 

Deanna Lane, Youth Ministry Director 
deanna.lane@sacredheartwdm.org  225-0546 
 

Loralee Chase, Adult Faith Ministry and Communications 
loralee.chase@sacredheartwdm.org  225-6414, Ext. 309 
 

Kayla Richer, Children’s Faith Formation Director  
kayla.richer@sacredheartwdm.org  225-6414, Ext. 319 
 

Karla Serio, Hispanic Ministry Director  
karla.serio@sacredheartwdm.org  225-6414, Ext. 304 
 

Leah Mohlman, Minister of Music and Liturgy 
leah.mohlman@sacredheartwdm.org 225-6414, Ext 318 
 

SACRED HEART SCHOOL STAFF 
Jane Kinney, Principal 
jane.kinney@sacredheartwdm.org  223-1284, Ext. 142 
 

Scott Ehlinger,  Vice Principal 
scott.ehlinger@sacredheartwdm.org  223-1284, Ext. 140 

VISIT US ON THE WEB AT: www.sacredheartwdm.org 
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK & TWITTER: @SacredHeartWDM  

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE 
Saturday .......................................................... 4:00 pm 
Sunday ......... 8:00, 9:30, 11:15 am; 1pm Spanish Mass 
Daily Mass ............ Monday through Friday 8:00 am 
 
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 
Saturday ........................................ 2:30 pm to 3:30 pm 
 
TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Parish Office ........... Phone: 225-6414  Fax: 225-0286 
School ............................................................ 223-1284 
Children’s Faith Formation .......................... 225-6414 
Youth Ministry .............................................. 225-0546 
Sunday Faith Formation Preschool .............. 225-6414 
Parish Center Scheduling .............................. 225-6414 
Weekday Preschool ....................................... 226-2146 
Sacred Heart Plus. ........................................ 226-9662 
www.sacredheartwdm.org 
 
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 
Baptismal prep classes are typically offered the last 
Monday of each month at the home of a Sacred Heart 
parishioner. Email Sarah at msschiltz@gmail.com and 
AJ at AmandaJeanKelley@gmail.com for more 
information. 

SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE 
Registered and participating members of the Parish, 
contact the Parish Office six months, or more, in 
advance. Preparation classes are required. 
 
NEWCOMERS 
Please register by phone, or in person, at the Parish Office 
between 8:00 am and 3:30 pm.  For address changes, or if 
leaving the parish, please call the Parish Office at 225-6414. 
 
COMMITTEE & MINISTRY CHAIRPERSONS 
Art & Environment ..................... Pam Douglas, 224-0032 
Board of Religious/Academic  
Education................................................. Amy Friedrich 
                                                       amyfriedrich@msn.com 
Children’s Liturgy of the  
Word Coordinator …………………….Mary Zug, 225-6414 
Knights of Columbus ...................... Tom Robson, 554-0904 
                                                 tomrobson.tdr@gmail.com 
Prayer Line ................... Wynanda Ferguson, 225-7200 
                                          ed.garza@sacredheartwdm.org 
St. Vincent de Paul .............. Rolla Hermann,223-0960  
 Bill Ehm,210-5239  
Women’s Guild ............................ Barb Baker, 339-1561 
Pastoral Council ................ Kevin MacFerrin, 321-8896 

macferrin@gmail.com 
Young Adult Director ……….….Jennifer Leon 225-6414 
                               shyoungadults@sacredheartwdm.org 
BULLETIN DEADLINES: log onto our web 
site for information about submission guidelines 

MISSION STATEMENT 
The mission of Sacred Heart Parish is to be the spiritual focal point for the Catholic Christian community in our portion of 
the Diocese of Des Moines. This community: 

 Believes and proclaims that Jesus Christ is Lord;    

 Calls its people to experience and put into practice the love of Jesus Christ; 

 Draws its people into the social and spiritual life of the parish so that each has a sense of belonging; 

 Seeks to help its members take on the "mind of Christ" through prayer, study and worship; 

 Uses and returns the gifts and talents God has given;  Is itself a sign calling its members to hear and respond in ministry 
to the spiritual and temporal needs of people within the parish and beyond. 

mailto:msschiltz@gmail.com
mailto:AmandaJeanKelley@gmail.com


PASTORAL CARE 

If I can be of assistance to you or a loved one, please 
contact me.  I have many resources to share with you. 
 

Deacon Ed Garza, Translated by Karla Serio 
ed.garza@sacredheartwdm.org 
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Pastoral  

Care 

Eucharistic Thanksgiving 
By Marina McCoy 

This month we celebrate Thanksgiving in the 
United States. Eucharist means “thanksgiving,” and in the 
liturgy, we as a community express thanks at many levels. For 
example, in the Gloria we offer a song of praise that not only 
thanks God for taking away sin, but also adores God’s own 
being. 

An especially striking aspect of thanksgiving at the 
Mass is the constant, generous, mutual exchange between God 
and us during the Liturgy of the Eucharist. That generosity’s 
first movement begins with God. We thank God for the gifts 
that we are able to offer to be consecrated. Without God’s first 
having given us “the fruit of the earth,” we could not offer back 
to God “the work of human hands,” the elements of bread and 
wine. 

When the celebrant lifts up the gifts, we lift up our 
hearts as gifts to God, too. We remember that to give thanks is 
both “right and just.” After the consecration, we are thankful 
for the presence of Christ in the consecrated host—Christ who 
is gift. But that gift of the Body and Blood of Christ also makes 
us increasingly a gift to God, as what is consumed transforms 
us, and we become more and more Christ’s body. 

This back-and-forth exchange of gift from God to God, 
and back again, characterizes ordinary life as well. Everything 
that we have is a gift, whether material goods like fresh air, 
clean water, and healthy food; the gifts of family and friends; 
or natural talents that we might possess. We are asked to offer 
these gifts to God, wholly and without reserve, as in 
the Suscipe: “Take, Lord, and receive.” When we make the 
offer of all that we have and are to God, we find that we are 
never left empty for long. Rather, God always makes a 
generous return, even offering the presence of God’s self to 
us—sometimes in place of the other, more limited goods that 
we thought we desired but that do not truly satisfy. 

Why is God so generous? In the eyes of God, we are 
cherished children. God desires to transform us, too, so that 
we who are already gifts to God can increasingly become 
people who are gift for one another. 

We can give thanks for God’s many gifts to us and 
make a full return of them to God, knowing that God’s 
generosity and cherishing of us never end. 

Día de Gracia Eucarística 
escrito por Marina McCoy en ingles para la pagina  

electrónica de Ignatian Spirituality 
Este mes celebramos el Día de Gracia en los 

Estados Unidos.  La palabra “Eucaristía” quiere decir “dar 
gracia”, en la liturgia y nosotros como una comunidad 
damos gracias en muchos niveles. Por ejemplo, en la Gloria 
ofrecemos una canción de alabanza que no solo le da 
gracias a Dios por quitar el pecado, pero también    adora al 
propio Dios. 

Un aspecto particular de dar gracia en la Misa es la 
forma generosa y constante en que Dios y nosotros tenemos 
mutuo intercambio durante la Liturgia de la Eucaristía.  La 
generosidad empieza con Dios.  Le damos gracias a Dios 
por los regalos que  tenemos la oportunidad de ofrecer para 
que sean consagrados.  Sin el primer regalo de Dios del 
“fruto de la tierra,” no podríamos ofrecer de regreso “el 
trabajo de las manos de hombre” en el pan y vino. 

Cuando el sacerdote levanta los regalos, nosotros 
también levantamos nuestros corazones a Dios como 
regalos al mismo  tiempo.  Recordamos que dar gracia es 
“justo y correcto.” Después de la consagración, le damos 
gracias al Señor por dejar que estemos presente con Cristo 
en forma del Jesús Sacramentado.  Es Cristo quien es el 
regalo a nosotros.  Pero es ese regalo del Cuerpo y     Sangre 
de Cristo que también nos hace un regalo a Dios, porque lo 
que consumimos nos transforma, y llegamos a ser mas y 
mas el cuerpo de Cristo. 

Este intercambio entre Dios y nosotros también es          
característico de nuestra vida diaria.  Todo lo que tenemos 
es un regalo, sea algo material como aire limpia, agua para 
tomar, o    comida saludable; el regalo de tener familia y 
amigos; o los talentos naturales que poseamos.  Dios nos 
pide que ofrezcamos estos     regalos a El, totalmente y sin 
reservaciones, como dice en el Acto de Entrega de Si, 
“Toma, Señor, y recibe mi libertad.”  Cuando hacemos la 
oferta de todo lo que tenemos y de todo lo que somos a 
Dios, realizamos que nunca estamos vacíos por mucho 
tiempo.  Eso es porque Dios siempre es generoso con 
nosotros y siempre nos regresa lo que usamos y mas.  El 
nos ofrece la presencia de El—a veces en lugar de otras 
cosas mas limitadas que pensamos que  queríamos pero 
que nunca nos deja satisfechos. 

¿Porque es Dios tan generoso?  Porque en los ojos 
de Dios, somos hijos muy queridos.  El desea 
transformarnos.  Nosotros somos un don para El, y el 
quiere que lleguemos a ser dones uno al otro. 

Le damos gracias al Señor por los dones que El nos 
ofrece y hacemos un regreso en total de ellos a El, sabiendo 
que la generosidad de El nunca terminara y que El siempre 
nos amara.  

 

https://www.ignatianspirituality.com/author/mccoy
https://www.ignatianspirituality.com/11325/giving-thanks/
https://www.ignatianspirituality.com/ignatian-prayer/prayers-by-st-ignatius-and-others/suscipe-the-radical-prayer/
https://www.ignatianspirituality.com/author/mccoy


YOUTH MINISTRY “SMASH” 
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CHILDREN’S FAITH FORMATION “CFF” 

Student Ministry at Sacred Heart offers 
spiritual, service and social opportunities 
to teens in grades 9-12.  Contact Deanna 
Lane, Director of Youth Ministry, for 
more information at         225-0546 or  
Deanna.Lane@sacredheartwdm.org. 

 

Kayla Richer, Director 
kayla.richer@sacredheartwdm.org 

 

Debbie Chalik, Coordinator 
debbie.chalik@sacredheartwdm.org 

 

Marcia Schaul, Office Associate 
marcia.schaul@sacredheartwdm.org 

SMASH ON WEDNESDAYS 
 

Join us at SMASH on Wednesday nights from 6:30-8:30. 
All 9th-12th graders welcome! No pre-registration, just show 
up, and it’s FREE. SMASH provides an opportunity for 
teens to connect with other teens and adult mentors to 
explore their Catholic faith through engaging videos, small 
group discussions, and large group community building. All 
of this in a fun, friendly environment that provides a great 
mid-week stress relief from the hectic life of being a teen 
today. (and of course, there’s pizza too!)  
Check it out – what have you got to lose? 
 
 

“FIA” (Faith in Action) Spring Break Service 
A d v e n t u r e ,  M a r c h  1 1 - 1 4 ,  2 0 1 8 
Got plans for spring break 2018? If you answered “No” then 
put your Faith into Action by signing up for FIA, a Spring 
Break Service Adventure!  For three days and three nights 
we will live, pray, work and play in Christian community. 
We will volunteer 6-8 hours a day at local agencies who 
serve the poor and needy in the Des Moines area and enjoy 
a variety of fun activities and unique prayer experiences in 
the evenings. We’ll stay overnight at Our Lady’s 
Immaculate Heart Church in Ankeny. Cost is $90 which 
covers all meals, accommodations and of course a T-shirt! 
(Financial assistance is available). Registration is now 
open. This event sells out each year, so don’t delay. 
Forms available at www.sacredheartwdm.org or in 
the church gathering space. 
 
 

UPCOMING YOUTH MINISTRY CALENDAR 
 

Nov. 26  Teen Choir Rehearsal 6:30-8 

Nov. 29  SMASH on Wednesday 6:30 

Dec. 3  Teen Choir Rehearsal 6:30-8 

Dec. 6  Confirmation Class 6:30-8:00 

Dec. 6  SMASH 6:30-8:30 Movie night 

Dec. 10  Teen Choir at 11:15 Mass 

Dec. 13  SMASH Christmas Party 6:30 

Dec. 20/27 NO SMASH 

Jan. 3  Confirmation Class  
 

 

WHAT IS NEW IN CFF 
 

Our staff in committed to preparing the young people of our 
parish for sacraments, AND for to learn and grown in their 
knowledge and faith in the Catholic Church. While that might 
sound like a big job, it becomes much easier with the many 
dedicated helpers we have in our program. As we take special 
steps each year to teach and review, to worship and pray, with 
not just our students, but with our catechists and parents, our 
students will hopefully develop a life-long commitment to 
faith. 
 

Please watch our calendar as it appears in the bulletin each 
week as a reminder of the many events that are taking place.  
 
UPCOMING CFF CALENDAR 
 

Nov. 29  CFF 4:30 OR 6:30 
Dec. 6  CFF 4:30 OR 6:30 
Dec. 13  CFF, Rosary as a class 4:30 or 6:30 
Dec. 13-Jan. 3 NO CFF 
Jan. 10  CFF 4:30 OR 6:30 
Jan. 17  CFF 4:30 OR 6:30 
Jan. 24  2nd grade Sacred Heart School Students: First 
  Reconciliation in the a.m.; CFF 4:30 OR 6:30 
Jan. 31  2nd grade CFF and TakeOff : First  
  Reconciliation during class; CFF 4:30 OR 6:30 
 

MAGNA24 
 

Our Sacred Heart men's group, MAGNA24, always meets the 
2nd and 4th Mondays of the month at 7pm in the 
library.  November 27  is the 4th Monday of the month.  See 
you there!  New members are encouraged.  Just show up! 

CASSEROLES COLLECTION FOR THE 
FAMILY VIOLENCE CENTER  - DEC 2/3 
 

The Sacred Heart Women’s Guild is coordinating efforts to 
provide 20 casseroles each month to the Family Violence 
Center. YOU CAN HELP—PLEASE MAKE A CASSEROLE! 
Each casserole should be in an 8 X 8 aluminum container, 
frozen, and labeled with the recipe, and thawing/cooking 
instructions taped to the outside. Casseroles may be put in the 
Parish Center freezer when you come to Mass on Dec 2/3. 
Please call Judy Schwartz at 556-7788 if you would like to 
make one or more casseroles over the course of the year.  

mailto:Deanna.Lane@sacredheartwdm.org
http://www.sacredheartwdm.org
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FOR ALL PARISHIONERS 

Sat. Nov 25 4:00 pm  Merritt Lutter 
 

Sun. Nov 26 8:00 am    Francis “Bud” McLaughlin 
  9:30 am    Eldred Zimmerman 
                 11:15 am    Louise Schneider 
                 1:00 pm    Sacred Heart Parishioners 
 

Mon. Nov 27 8:00 am    Ida Huston 
 

Tues. Nov 28 8:00 am     Justin Friess 
                10:00 am    Grace Isaacs 
      (Fountain West) 
                                                                

Wed. Nov 29 8:00 am       John Gallagher 
 

Thurs. Nov 30 8:00 am     Arlan Canlas 
 

Fri. Dec 1 8:00 am    Gilbert Rocha 
   

Sat. Dec 2 4:00 pm  Steve Rocha 
 

Sun. Dec 3 8:00 am    Donachiano & Maria Munoz 
  9:30 am    Janice Schaufenbuel 
                 11:15 am    Eldred Zimmerman 
                 1:00 pm    Sacred Heart Parishioners 

 

4:00 PM 
Servers:    Nicholas & Rebecca Celsi, Mitchell Cook  
Lectors:   Tom Pflanz, Donna Horn 
 
8:00 AM 
Servers:    Reese Ervin, Matthew Zug, Andrew Stone 
Lectors:    Bob Douglas, Bill Cook, Thomas Yetmar 
 
9:30 AM 
Servers:   Emelia Pugh, Caitlin Webb, Natalie Reuss 
Lectors:   Tom Cunningham, Jonathan Tyma, 
 Joan Miller 
 
11:15 AM 
Servers:  Jamie Coggi, Emily Nguyen, Jack Freking 
Lectors:   Lisa & Kaitlyn McClain, Steve Freking 
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Our deepest sympathy and prayers to 
the families of the following … 

 

 

Louis Mosman 
Father of Parishioners Nancy Kuhn  

& Michelle Mosman 
 
 

Parishioner Harry Doerfler 
 
                  

...God grant them eternal rest 

WEEKEND MINISTRY SCHEDULE 

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 

GRATEFUL HEART ~ GIVING HEART 
 

You can give beyond your life through a bequest to 
Sacred Heart Church in your will.  

IMMACULATE 
CONCEPTION IS A HOLY DAY OF 
OBLIGATION—DEC 8 
On this Solemnity, we celebrate that from the moment of her 
conception, the Blessed Virgin Mary was free of original sin. 
 

Sunday:   Ez 34:11-12, 15-17/Ps 23:1-3, 5-6/ 
 1 Cor 15:20-26, 28/Mt 25:31-46  
Monday:        Dn 1:1-6, 8-20/Dn 3:52-56/Lk 21:1-4  
Tuesday:        Dn 2:31-45/Dn 3:57-61/Lk 21:5-11  
Wednesday:  Dn 5:1-6, 13-14, 16-17, 23-28/Dn 3:62-67/ 
 Lk 21:12-19  
Thursday:      Rom 10:9-18/Ps 19:8-11/Mt 4:18-22  
Friday:            Dn 7:2-14/Dn 3:75-81/Lk 21:29-33  
Saturday:       Dn 7:15-27/Dn 3:82-87/Lk 21:34-36  
Sunday:   Is 63:16b-17, 19b; 64:2-7/ 
 Ps 80:2-3, 15-16, 18-19/1 Cor 1:3-9/Mk 13:33-37  

PARISHIONER SPOTLIGHT: 
 

Wynanda Ferguson handcrafts a 
candle for each and every deceased 
loved one in our Sacred Heart 
community.  These candles are a part 
of our Mass of Remembrance in 
November and then are given as a gift 
to the families.  Wynanda also heads 
up the Sacred Heart Prayer Line.  
Thank you, Wynanda for sharing your 
time, talent and treasure with Sacred 
Heart!  You are a treasure to us! 

NEW LECTOR BOOKS ARE IN!   
 

Lectors – please pick up your lector workbook for the 2018 
liturgical year.  They are located in the sacristy by the coat 
rack and mirror.  Please cross off your name when you 
collect your book.  Thank you for your dedication to this 
important ministry! 

ADORATION DURING ADVENT 
 

What a good way to get ready for Our Lord’s coming 
during this busy time of year!  Adoration of the Blessed 
Sacrament during Advent will be Dec. 5th & 19th. The 
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament will occur after 8:00 
am Mass & reposition will be at 7:00 pm.  You are welcome 
to stop in anytime from 8:00 am to 7:00 pm.  Please use the 
North Church Doors - the other doors will be locked.  In the 
event of a funeral, Adoration will be suspended for the 
duration of the funeral and will resume after the funeral for 
the remainder of the day.  For more information, visit the 
Sacred Heart website under “worship”.   
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WOMEN’S GUILD 

Visit  the Women’s Guild on the website under “organizations” 

“KNIGHT’S CORNER”                    
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL #9632 

 

NEWS 
 

JOIN THE KNIGHTS! 
Call (515) 554-0904 

Email: grandknightwdm@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HAPPY THANKSGIVING 
 

The Knights of Columbus is very thankful for our wonderful 
Sacred Heart community.  May God bless our families, 
parish and community and may we share our blessings and 
gifts with those in need. We hope all are enjoying a great 
Thanksgiving holiday. 
 

 CALENDAR 
 

 

DECEMBER 
December 10, Sunday morning: Pancake breakfast in          
 parish center from 8 to 10:45  
December 18, Monday evening: Annual Guild and KC 
 Advent Celebration in the parish center 
 
 
 

Show me your faith with no actions and through my actions 
I will show you my faith 

 
 

 www.sacredheartwdmkofc.org 

ANNUAL ADVENT PARTY: DEC. 18 
 

Join the Guild-Knights joint holiday party that includes a 
social, Italian dinner and entertainment in the Parish 
Center on Monday, Dec. 18. The fee is $20 per person again 
this year. RSVP details will be sent to Guild member via 
email. 

FOR ALL—WAYS TO GET INVOLOVED 

HATS, MITTENS & GLOVES 
 

NEW hats, mittens and gloves are 
needed as the winter weather has hit 
central Iowa! The guild is collecting 
these items through Thanksgiving in the 
box located in the gathering space.  
Donations will be distributed to those in 
need through West Des Moines Human 
Services.   

CHRISTMAS BAKE SALE 
 

 Bakers throughout our parish are 
invited to provide cookies, bars and 
breads. Drop off treats 10 am-2 
pm on Saturday, Dec. 9 in the 
Parish Center. 

 The festive packaged treats for 
business and other gifts or parties 
will be priced at: $12 for a festive 
package of 15 treats and $20 for a 
decorated package of 30 treats. 

 A cookie decorating station for kids will allow them to 
frost and sprinkle sugar cookies for $1/each cookie in 
the Parish Center. 

 The bake sale will be held after Masses on 
Saturday and Sunday, December 9 and 10. 

 All proceeds will benefit Sacred Heart ministries and 
community needs. 

ONGOING COLLECTIONS 
 

YESS Donations: Travel sized toothbrush, toothpaste, 
shampoo, deodorant, etc. may be dropped off in vestibule.  

Box Tops: Place box tops in box in the gathering space. 
These are collected to benefit Sacred Heart School  

Jesse Tree: Look for the Jesse tree soon and choose an 
ornament to buy a gift for a parishioners who is 
homebound or in a nursing home this Christmas! 

SERVICE SUCCESS 
 

With thanks to all  Sacred Heart Parishioners: 

 404 pairs of socks collected for hurricane relief (Sept) 

 46 Bags of hygiene items and personal notes prepared 
for YESS (Oct) 

MISSION ACCOMPLISHED 
 

Thank you Sacred Heart for making our Parish Mission, 
Surge of the Heart, a complete success.  Visit our website to 
see the full photo album as well as links to further inspiration 
from Jon’s talk.  www.sacredheartwdm.org/parish-mission 
 
 

Thank you, Jon Leonetti, for inspiring a Surge in our Hearts! 

http://www.sacredheartwdm.kofc.org/


PRE-ORDER FORM 
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RCIA—RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS 

BECOMING CATHOLIC…HOW TO “GET MORE” 
OUT OF MASS.  We continue with our series on how to 
better prepare yourself for Mass and be ready to participate in 
it as best you can.  This week’s tip: 
 

3. Practice silence and stillness at Mass.  Once you’ve 
been praying daily, it’s a little easier to do this step at Mass.  
Try to come to Mass early so you can have a few moments of 
silence before the Mass begins.  Now, the room itself doesn’t 
have to be silent for you to find some quiet space in yourself 
to focus on what you’re about to do.  So don’t go shushing 
those around you before Mass—that pretty much defeats the 
purpose of quieting yourself.  It just puts you in a bad mood 
and doesn’t win you more friends at church.  Remember, 
Jesus was able to fall asleep in the boat even while a storm 
raged all around him and his disciples (Mt. 8:23-27).  So be 
like Jesus if your neighbors aren’t as quiet as you’d like them 
to be.  In fact, just start your Sunday Mass experience right 
and offer up a prayer for them. 
 

During Mass, try to practice some silence and stillness at 
three appointed times: 

 At the Act of Penitence at the beginning of Mass and after 
each invitation to pray (“Let us pray”); these silences give 
us time to call to mind our sins and to offer our own silent 
prayers. 

 After the readings and the homily; in these silences we 
meditate on what we’ve heard; and 

 After everyone has shared in Communion; here we each 
give thanks and praise to God in our hearts. 

 

If you can, accompany your silence with some stillness as 
well.  Closing your eyes, slowing your breathing, and quieting 
your body will help you to focus your mind and heart. (by 
Diana Macalintal, TeamRCIA.com) 
 

Have you ever considered becoming Catholic?  To learn more, 
c o nt ac t  Ca s ey  Co nner ,  RCIA  d irect or ,  at 
casey.conner@sacredheartwdm.org or 515-225-6414 ext. 309. 

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN! 
 

Welcome. formerly known as CRHP-Christ Renews His 
Parish wants you to be a part of the next Welcome. retreat at 
Sacred Heart. 
 

Men's weekend- February 10-11 
Women's weekend - February 24-25 
 
 
 

Visit our website for more information and to reserve your 
spot! www.sacredheartwdm.org/welcome 

FOR ALL PARISHIONERS 



REFLECTION FOR THE WEEK 
 

Jesus’ kingdom is a kingdom of actions and deeds, 
not merely of words.  Who are the people most in 
need of help who live around you, and how can you 
help them? 
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FOR ALL PARISHIONERS 

ADVENT: PREPARING THE WAY 
 

Join us this Advent and 
m a k e  M a s s  m o r e 
meaningful for you!  A 
weekly study of the Sunday 
readings with Kayla will 
make the Mass come alive 
for you and make the 
season of Advent much 
more meaningful.  The 
Advent Mass readings are 
powerful and full of 
guidance and Love.  Make 
connections with others in 
the parish as we Prepare 
the Way for Christ this 
Advent. Free and No 
homework.  

 
Every Tuesday beginning Nov 28 

Two times to choose from: 
Afternoons 1:45-2:30* OR Evenings 6:30-7:15 

*the afternoon session will finish in time for Sacred Heart 
school dismissal.  Little ones are welcome to come along. 

 

Register on the website: 
Www.sacredheartwdm.org/gift 

Call: 225-6414 ext 309 

Taco Sale 
 

 
 

Fr. Luis invites you on Sunday, December 3 from 11:30-
3pm for some delicious tacos. The event is being sponsored 
by Maria’s Mexican Food and all funds raised will go towards 
aid for the Oscar Romero Seminary in El Salvador.  
Donations will be accepted day of or beforehand in the 
church office as well.   

CHRIST  
OUR LIFE 

CATHOLIC  REGIONAL  

CONFERENCE  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SAVE THE DATE! 
September 29 & 30, 2018 

Wells Fargo Arena    Des Moines 

 
Hear world class speakers, celebrate Mass 

among thousands, fill your spirit with music, 
attend reconciliation, visit Jesus in adoration 

and feel your soul rejoice. 
 

For More Information: 
Anita: ania.karina.h@gmail.com 
Anne: anniebwdm@hotmail.com 

CONCEPTION ABBEY DAY RETREATS 

 

December 30-Jan 1 Annual New Year’s Retreat 
Begin the New Year in prayer and reflection.  Staff and 
Monks will look forward to the feast of the Epiphany—a 
reflection upon what the Lord has made known to us and 
how we will reflect that in our daily lives.  Take time to bring 
in the New Year with more than resolutions.  We will also 
offer special sessions and handouts in Spanish.  Room/
Meal/Director fees:  $180 single;  $300 double room. For 
more information: www.conceptionabbey.org/guests.  
Email: guests@conception.edu   or call: (660)-944-2809  

HELP DECORATE FOR ADVENT 
 

The Art and Environment Committee will be decorating our 
church for Advent on Saturday, December 2 at 8am.  We 
need help taking out the fall decorations and installing 
Advent décor. We also need holly and greenery for the 
Advent wreath.  If you have some, bring it with you on Dec 2.  
This is a great opportunity to meet other parishioners or for 
students to earn service hours.  All are welcome! 
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YOUNG FAMILIES 

TECHNOLOGY’S IMPACT ON CHILDREN 
 

Are you watching kids scroll through life, with their rapid-fire 
thumbs and a six-second attention span?  
 

Physician and filmmaker Delaney Ruston saw that with her 
own kids and learned that the average kid spends 6.5 hours a 
day looking at screens. She wondered about the impact of all 
this time and about the friction occurring in homes and 
schools around negotiating screen time—friction she knew all 
too well.  
 

In SCREENAGERS, as with her award-winning 
documentaries on mental health, Delaney takes a deeply 
personal approach as she probes into the vulnerable corners 
of family life, including her own, to explore struggles over 
social media, video games, academics and internet addiction. 
Through poignant, and unexpectedly funny stories, along 
with surprising insights from authors, psychologists, and 
brain scientists, SCREENAGERS reveals how tech time 
impacts kids’ development and offers solutions on how adults 
can empower kids to best navigate the digital world and find 
balance. 
 

St. Theresa Catholic School invites all parents in the Diocese 
to attend a showing of the documentary, SCREENAGERS.   
 

Randy Kiel will be moderating discussion following the film. 
 
 

Details Below 

CATHOLIC YOUTH CAMP REGISTRATION 
 

CYC is for students entering 3rd grade through high school.  
Camp is located about an hour from DM on beautiful Lake 
Panorama. With over 20 outdoor activities, CYC offers a 
dynamic faith experience and adventures to be cherished for 
a lifetime! Registration opens November 15th! 
 

 Endorsed by Bishop Pates 

 Voted FAVORTIE summer camp by 
Des Moines Parent Magazine 

 Sponsorships are available 

 Spots will fill quickly! 
 

Visit stmcenter.com for more information! 

A FAMILY FRIENDLY SHOW 
 

Dowling Catholic Performing Arts Department Presents: 
Gooney Bird Greene & Her True Life Adventures 
December 1st and 2nd, 2017 at 7:30pm  
Dowling Catholic Auditorium 
Tickets: $5 (adult) -- $3(child/SAT pass) 
Show time: approximately 1 hour 

SACRED HEART SCHOOL  OPENINGS 
 

Sacred Heart School has limited openings in 1st grade, 2nd 
grade, 4th grade, 5th grade, and 6th grade. Please call or 
email Julie for a tour julie.katich@sacredheartwdm.org  or 
223-1284  

DON’T RELY ON  JUST THE BULLETIN 
 

The bulletin is just the tip of the iceberg 
when it comes to being “in the know” at 
Sacred Heart.  So much goes on during 
the week.  Like us on Facebook and 

follow us on twitter to stay in the loop. Find us at:    

@SacredHeartWDM  

A MASS FOR HEALING 
 

You are invited to the diocese’s annual Pregnancy and Infant 
Loss Memorial Mass on Tuesday, November 28th at 7 PM 
at Christ the King Church, 5711 SW 9th St, Des Moines. His 
Excellency Bishop Pates will preside at the Mass, which is 
offered for all families and individuals who have suffered 
from the loss of a child. A reception will 
follow the Mass, where resources offering 
healing and education will be provided. For 
more information contact the Office of 
Marriage and Family Life 515.237.5056 

mailto:julie.katich@sacredheartwdm.org
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BIENVENIDOS 
 

Bienvenidos a todos nuestros visitantes, los 
recién llegados y feligreses !! 

 

Si usted es nuevo en nuestra Parroquia y desea ser 
miembro de la Iglesia Católica Sagrado Corazón, por 
favor pase por la oficina parroquial o llame al 515-225
-6414 para facilitarle el Registro de Nuevo Miembro. 
Tenemos programas y actividades disponibles para 
todas las edades. Ofrecemos el programa RICA para 
quienes deseen convertirse en Católicos. La lista con 
los nombres de los miembros del personal pastoral, 
miembros del Comité y presidentes de los ministerios 
y sus números de telefóno se encuentran bajo esta 
sección. 

 

SACERDOTES SAGRADO CORAZON  
 

PADRE CHRISTOPHER HARTSHORN,  
PARROCO 
chris.hartshorn@sacredheartwdm.org 225-6414, ext. 310 
PADRE LUIS MEJIA,  
VICARIO PARROQUIAL 
luis.mejia@sacredheartwdm.org 225-6414, ext. 313 
KARLA SERIO,  
DIRECTORA DEL MINISTERIO HISPANO 
karla.serio@sacredheartwdm.org 225-6414, ext. 304 

HORARIOS DE MISA EN FIN DE SEMANA  
Sábado…………………………………………………………...4:00 pm 
Domingo….8:00, 9:30, 11:15 am; 1:00 pm Misa en Español 
Misa Diaria……...……………………..Lunes a Viernes 8:00 am 
 

SACRAMENTO DE RECONCILIACIÓN 
Sábado…………………………………..………2:30 pm to 3:30 pm 
 

NÚMEROS TELEFÓNICOS 
Teléfono de la Parroquial: 225-6414            Fax: 225-0286 
Formación en la Fé para niños (CFF)…………..…225-6414 
Ministerio de Jóvenes……………………………….… 225-0546 
www.sacredheartwdm.org 
 

SACRAMENTO DEL BAUTISMO 
Miembros registrados y participantes de la Parroquia dében 
contactar a la oficina parroquial para inscribirse en las clases 
obligatorias para Padres y padrinos. A los padres se les pide 
comunicar su solicitud antes del nacimiento de sus hijos. 
 

SACRAMENTO DEL MATRIMONIO 
Miembros registrados y participantes de la Parroquia, se les 
pide contactar a la oficina parroquial con seis meses, o 
mas de anticipación de la fecha prevista para el 
matrimonio. Clases de preparación matrimonial son 
requeridas. 
 

RECIEN LLEGADOS 
Nuevos parroquianos por favor registrarse por teléfono o en la 
oficina parroquial entre las 8:00 am y 3:30 pm . Para cambios de 
domicilio, o si dejan la parroquia por favor comuníquese con la 
oficina  paqrroquial al teléfono  515-225-6414 
 

COMITES Y PRESIDENTES  DE MINISTERIOS 
Si Ud. Esta interesado en pertenecer a algunos de los 
Ministerios de la parroquia, favor comunicarse: 515-225-
6414, extension 313. 

“RINCÓN DE LOS CABALLEROS”                                                                                          
CABALLEROS DE COLON CONCILIO #9632 

 

NOTICIAS 
 

SE PARTE DEL GRUPO! 
Llame al (515) 554-0904  

o mande un correo electrónico al 
grandknightwdm@gmail.com para más información  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

FELIZ DÍA DE GRACIAS  
 

Nosotros, Los Caballeros de Colón, damos gracias para nuestra 
comunidad del Sagrado Corazón.  Que Dios bendiga a ustedes, sus 
familias, nuestra parroquia y nuestra comunidad, y esperamos 
compartir nuestras bendiciones con los quienes lo necesitan.  
Esperamos que todos ustedes están disfrutando las festividades 
del Día de Gracias. 

CALENDARIO 
 

DICIEMBRE 
Domingo, 10 de diciembre:  Desayuno de panqueques en el 
salón parroquial de las 8 de la mañana hasta las 10:45 de la 
mañana. 
Lunes, 18 de diciembre:  Celebración anual de los Caballeros 
para celebrar Adviento en el salón parroquial. 
 
Ensenyame su fe sin acciones y con mis acciones te ensenyo mi fe 
 

www.sacredheartwdmkofc.org 

SE LES INVITA A LA MISA MEMORIAL anual diocesana 

para pedir por las personas que han perdido un embarazo o un 

bebe. La misa será el Martes  28 de Noviembre a las 7:00pm en la 

Parroquia de Cristo Rey localizada en 5711 SW 9th St. Des Moines, 

IA. 50315. La Misa será celebrada por el Obispo Pates quien 

ofrecerá la Misa para todas las familias e individuos que han 

sufrido la pérdida de un niño. Después de la 

Misa se ofrecerá una recepción donde habrá 

algunos recursos que ofrecen educación  e 

información de sanación. Para más 

información comuníquese q la oficina de 

Matrimonio y Familia al 515 237-5056      

NOVENAS EN EL LOBBY PARA NUESTRA 
SEÑORA DE GUADALUPE 

 

Acompáñenos empezando el 3 de diciembre para 
preparar para la celebración de Nuestra Señora 
de Guadalupe el 12 de diciembre.  Cada noche 
rezaremos novenas en el lobby de la iglesia 
empezando a las 6pm de la tarde.  Vengan a 
compartir tiempo espiritual con su comunidad. 

mailto:grandknightwdm@gmail.com

